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Band, (~horus, and Dance Classes Set to ·sisyphus to Publish
First of Three Issues In
Showcase Talents in Christmas Concert
by Dan Eblman
of the Prep News Staff
IGNS OF CHRISTMAS can be found
everywhe11e around SLUH: Christmas trees and wreaths, the food drive, and
the annual Christmas Concert.
The concert begins this Sunday, Dec.
12, at two o' cl<X:k with the band piaying in
the gymnasium . Admission will be either
canned food to benefit the food drive or
donations to support Habitat for Humanity. The concert band, which played at the
. peprallyduring SpiritWeek,includesall
the members of band classes. These class
members will collaborate in the com-

mencementof this presentation by playing
Slaughter on Tenth Avenue, Jurassic
Park's theme song, a piece from West
Side Story, as well as other selections.
The band then separates into four
divisions, Lab Band I and II and Jazz
Band I and II, based on expertise, to
continue the concert. From the least experienced, Lab Band I. to the most accomplished, Jazz Band II, SLUH band students will display their musical 'talents to
the SLUH community. Band director Dr.
John Milak commented, "We ·chose a
variety of music" in older to "interest
see SONG & DANCE, page 6

Successful Winter
Musicals Play to
Packed .Auditorium

STUCO Food Drive
Intensifies as Holiday
Season Approaches

S

by Ben Everson and Jim Ryan

by Jeff Merlo

G

of the Prep News Staff

or the Prep Nt!WS Staff

OODPlffiLICITY,GREATattendance, and outstanding work
by many dedie2.ted members of both the
cast and the erew characterized the
overall success of the Dauphin Players •
dual producti0111 of Trial by Jury, and
Joseph and th1? Amazing Technicolor
)reamcoat.
According to Mr. Paul Azzara,
house manager for all D~in produc!oee SH 0
IZ, page 6

A

FTER A SLUGGISH start, the race
for the Checkers Burgers is intensifying as the STUCO Food Drive has become a inter-homeroom competition for
the biggest stack of cans and cash.
The Food Drive is going "a lot better,"accordingtoSTUCOCommissioner
ofReligious Affairs, DaveChilenski. He
credits the improvement to the senior
advisors who have inspired the freshman
see CAN YOU CAN CAN, page 6

1993.:.94 School Year
by Frank Kovarik
of the Prep News Staff
LUH STUDENTS SEEKING an
S alternative
to the pure factuality and
journalistic objectivity of the yearbook
and the Prep News will have a chance to
experience a different sort of SLUH publication this Monday, when this year's
first issue of Sisyphus will go on sale.
Though Sisyphus. unlike its Dauphin
and PN cohorts, charges money for the
privilege ofperusal, this nominal fee-25
cents--is "a small price to pay for 28
pages of literature and artistry." according to Sisyphus editor Jeremy Killmer.
The December issue of the literary
magazine features submissions by a wide
variety of authors: from current students,
from alumni, even from SLUH English
teacher Mr. Bill George. This wide varisee A MERE TWO BITS, page 6

Editor's Note:
TillS WEEK'S MASTIIEAD is a
George Hickenlooper original, drawn
by the director yesterday before the
screening of his award-winning
documentary ,Hearts ofDarkness. Two
of Hickenlooper's films, Grey Knight,
and Some Folks Call It a Sling Blade
will be shown this Monday at 7 p.m. at
the St. Louis Art Museum.
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Letters to the Editor...
Cradock Praises Work on Theatrical Productions
I am writing after working on my 11th SLUH theatrical

exerted countless hours of hard work to make these recent
productions so successful. In addition to them, two SLUH

production of Trial by Jury, and Joseph and the Amazing Tech-

alumni, Kevin Paglusch and Tom Dunsworth, served as superior

nico/or Dreamcoat to commend its technical staff and the technical staffs ofprevious SLUH productions. I am grateful for such
excellent direction from Mr. Schulte, Dr. Koestner, Mr. & Mrs.
Cummings, Ms. Quinn, Dr. Milak, and Mr. Mueller. They are all
responsible for creating probably the best area high school
theater and mm:ical productions around.
I would al!:o like to pay tribute to the fabulous, overshadowed technical crew of SLUH theater which made these two
productions magnificent Jason Talley, John Borgmeyer, Dan
Cornell, and JeffBuchek. ·During the week prior to the play, they

leaders for these shows and their technical production.
Even though every show was a sell-out, I am disappointed.
Every SLUH student and faculty member should make time to
attend SLUH concerts, plays, and musicals. We, the cast and
crew, put on what I am convinced are the best high school shows
in town and nobody should miss them. If you don't like theater,
I still urge you to experience the magic that goes on three times
a year in the SLUH auditorium.

Dear SLUH community,

Kevin Cradock

"Lemongello" Asks "Where Are the Lowensteins of Yesteryear?"
Dear Editors:
I was pleas~~ and amused to fmd buried among the names of
great baseball has-beens in last week's Prep News credits the
name of AI Lowenstein, an extraordinary and enigmatic anti-war
congressman from New York City. My admiration and memory
of Al (Allard) Lowenstein was reinforced during my senior year
when he was elected Notre Dame Man of the Year.
Imagine my distress. then, when I found that the inclusion of
AI Lowenstein's name was not a brilliantly subtleresponsifto the
litany of baseball has-beens but a mistake on the part of the Prep
News staff and/or its Assistant Moderator. It turns out that you
fools who run the newspaper had mistaken AI Lowenstein,
legendary poli61cal has-been, for John Lowenstein, legendarily

r

calendar

obscure platooned outfielder and World Series '79 star for the
Baltimore Orioles.
The next thing you know, alumni will be confusing Deron
Johnson, pre-Zimmerian manager of the of the Boston Red Sox
for Lyndon Johnson, or Terry Kennedy for Ted, or former Expos
utility infielder Razor Shines for Sting or, most grievous of all,
the Prep News for its distinguished counterpart Sisyphus, which,
by the way, will be on sale for just $.25 outside the cafeteria at
lunch on Monday.
Yours in obscurity,
Mark Lemongello
Houston Astros '81
'

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
Schedule 1#1
Model UN at Flo. Valley from 9:00
a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Meetings:
Senior Advisors' meeting
College Reps:
10;00
Rollins Coil.
St. Mary's
Johnson and Wales
Swimming at Llfayette at 4:00p.m.
Wrestling at Me!itlville Tourn.
S11JCO Christmas Mixer.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11
Karate Club Praetice .
Hockey vs. Chammade at Queeny at 4:45
p.m.
Chess at MSLIC L Board at Rosary.
~asketball vs. Crtammade at 7:00p.m.

Wrestling at Mehlville Tourn.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12
Christmas Concert at 2:00p.m.
Bowling at Sunset Lanes at 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13
Schedule#l
Sisyphus on sale.
Chess at Valley Park.
Student Affairs Committee Meeting at 7:00
p.m.
11JESDAY, DECEMBER 14
Schedule#4
Pancake Breakfast. ·
CSP Bake Sale.
Swimming at Ladue at 4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
Schedule#'l

During2B:
Advent Liturgy for juniors and seniors
Chess vs. Country Day.
Wrestling at Chaminade at 6:30
p.m.
THURSDAY,DECEMBER16
Schedule#4
Mother's Club/Father's Club Breakfast for
faculty.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17
Schedule#l
Meetings:
Chinese Club
B-AAA
sroco food delivery.
Swimming at McCluer North at
4:00p.m.
·Hockey vs. CBC at Affton at 8:00
p.m.
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News
Freshmen to Decide on Class Representatives
for the Remainder of their First Year
by John Paul Devine and Jeff Merlo
of the Prep News Staff
The class of '97 will be making the
important decision of choosing two class
officers who will lead their class through
the remainder of their first year at SLUH
and the difficult transition into sophomore year next Wednesday.
The primary election, to be held this
coming Monday, will reduce the ten candidates to four finalists for the general
election on Wednesday. As with thejunior
and sophomore STUCO elections earlier
this year, freshmen will be able to vote
during activity period provided they have
their student IDs.
Seven candidates have submitted
typed essays about their qualifications,
and these can be found in the second floor
middle corridor. Three have not yet submitted their statements. The candidates are:
Peter Crow~ ''I feel that I can lead our
class responsibly and confidently toward
becoming a full part of this school's tradition."
Michael Ciapcialc- "I am a good listener, and I feel I can effectively represent
the varied interests of the freshman class
at STUCO meetings."

Patrick Williams- "It is my opinion that
as a class office-r, I can act as a mediator
through whom the wants and needs of my
class can be attained."
John Halski- "I try to be open-minded to
new things, ideas, etc.; and I believe that
every possibility should be explored, no
matter what the situation may be."
Jeff Abernathy- '1 believe that I have the
leadership q ualities necessary for this
position."
Stephen Rose- ''I'm running because I
would like to contribute to the success of
the class of ' 97."
Chris Levy-- "I feel that being a part of
the SLUH s:tudent council would be a
terrific opportunity to do my part in making
a better SLUH community."
Jeff Janson-- "''m very responsible, and
I'm willing t:o take the freshman class to
new heights."
Ryan Monahan- "I believe I have the
level-headedness to do the job."
P.J. Haglin-- "''m a good leader and I
can listen to other people's ideas well, and
I have good ideas."
The function of the officers will be to
promote class unity, participate in STUCO
decisions, plan. masses, and promote
STUCO activities.

Weller Leads Speechbills in Area Tourney
by Jeremy Killmer
Prep News Reporter

The Christian Interscholastic Speech
LeaguemetSunday, December5at Duchesne High School in St. Charles. Junior
John Weller of SLUH' s Speech Team,
who participated in both the original oratory and the duet acting categories noted
that the "variety of Christmas apparel"
sported by participants gave the meet an
"almost festive" atmosphere.
Prestigious, blue ribbons were wo n
byFrancisSheninextemporaneousspeaking, Joe Laramie in storytelling, Rich
Decker in prose, and John Weller and
Tom Westman in duet acting.
Red ribbons were won by Tim Lord

in the prose category, Tom Stenson and
freshman Jeff Abernathy in poetry, Tom
Westman in dramatic interpretation, and
John Weller in original oratory.
In original oratory, John Weller won
a red ribbon for his presentation of a
speech he had written for a competition
sponsored by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. The speech focused on Weller' s
interpretation of his "commitment to
America." Weller cit~:m informed voting
and a devotion to community and union as
characteristics of a commited American.
In the VFW competition, Wellerisoneof
the eighteen finalists who will go on to
compete in the semi-finals.

Senior Team Leads
I~ashball Tourney to
Raise $250 for CSP
by Andy Klump
Prep News Reporter

....,._
..
Great weather and spmted competition contributed to the success of the
year's second bashball tournament, according to one participant.
This past Wednesday, twelve teams
of Jr. Bills sacrificed their day off in
order to test their bashball prowess. The
games were played on the practice fields
at Forest Park from noon to 5 p.m.
Even though the tournament involved all classes, two senior teams
competed for the title of "Bashball
Champs of the School." Team Genocide entered the game undefeated and
Team EEBS (Everybody Else Better
Surrender) came in with one loss. After
a rough-and-tumble first half, Team
Genocide led 1-0, but explosive offense
by Rick Ulrich and Ross Noecker in the
sc:cond half secured a 3-1 victory for
Team G<mocide.
The winning squad was led by team
captain Andy Klump and consisted of
seniors Joe Kraus, Tim Muehleisen,
Ulrich, Noecker, and Dave Kraichely.
Kraichely commented on the victory,
saying "We were very tired, but it was
worth it to be crowned 'SLUH Bashball
Champs."'
The success of this year's tournaments prompted Doc Murphy to mention "there might be the possibility ofan
indoor bashball tournament played in
the gym, in which sets of teams could
compete over the course of two weekends." Rumors ofa Prep News-STUCO
bashball rivalry are filteting through the
sc;hool, and such a tournament may
p:rompt this clash of titans, but plans
have not been fmalized.
This weekend's tournament, sponSC)red by SLUH's Community Service
Prograrn,raisedover$250fortheSLUHHabitat House. Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J.,
was responsible for recruiting the referees and organizing the tournament.

"-•
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Sports

Basketbills' Dramatic Come-From-Behind Victory in CocaCola/K.MOX·Shootout Climaxes With Watson Buzzer Beater
by Tim McKernan
Prep News Sports Reporter

"We forgot that we had a game to
play Friday night," said Ryan Watson,
exaggeratingtheratherpoorperformance
of the Hoopbills in the Third Place game
of the Lafaye11e ·Tournament, against
Francis Howel:!. But no one who saw
SLUR's come-from-behind victory yesterday in the Coca-Cola/KMOX Shootout game again~:t the Bethalto Eagles will
·· · forget the mettle of the ~m.
.
Regarded as one of the best teams in
the St Louis aJ(ea (#6 in Post-Dispatch
Large Schools :Poll), the Jr. Bills lacked
the intensity they displayed in their matchup against Cardinal Ritter. Coach Pon
Maurer comme!!lted that the Jr. Bills "just
weren't ready tc,' play. On the other hand~
FrancisHowelh:ameoutwanting.topreve
themselves; They played real weli." :

long~awaited half withJbe score Francis
The Francis Howell game looked
Howell 30, SLUH 20.. ··.· '!:
grim from the start Capitalizing on solid
outsideshootingandsometurnoversfrom
For thedierhatdfah~who hoped things
would change.iri the, second half, disapthe Jr. Bills, the Vikings took a 9-0 lead.
However, the Jr: Bills stormed back into
pointment followed: '.'Did they miss a shot
·the game thanks to three dunks, cburtesy . in the second halft'·~BerbJinger asked,
of David Ries, Matt Berblinger, and Joe , ·r~ferring to the :accuracy
the Viking
. · McAuliffe,respectively.
· • · shooters. >Tife spectacular shooting of
"Between the flashes of lightning
Francis Howell combined· with the poor
fromtheRiesandMcAuliffedunks,there . play of the Jr. ·Bills lect to a stunning 62~37
blowout. . . .
·
''
·
was the thunder of the Berbllnger dunk,"
commented manager Troy Rudloffabout
Maurer dismissed any worries about
the ,Bills' comeback.
the effect the defeat would have on team
· After a q~i~k time-out by the Vi- ' morale by saying, "We have to bounce
kings, the highlight reel abruptly ended
back and play hard. We will fiiid out how
for SLUH. Again, turnovers allowed
good of a team we are·by our performance
. ·Francis Howell to take oontrol of the
in the next game."
gaine and, according to Maurer, kept the
Suffice it to say that yesterday afterBills "from getting things together." As
noon, SLUH fans found out how good the
. the Vikings hit shot after shot, including
Jr. Bills are. The Hoopbills· took to the
. 3-pointers, the buzzer sounded for the
see THE TEMPEST; page 5

of

Puckbills Beat MCC
Rival DeSmet in
Hard.:. Hitting Contest

Racquetball Team
Continues Winning
Streak, Move to 5-0

Wrestlebills Come
Out of Maplewn:od
with Narrow Victory

by CharUe VoeUinger _ .
Prep ·~ews Sports R~porter . · · .

by Matthew Hasik
Pr~p News Sports Reporter

by Doug Schoenekase
.. .
Prep News Sports Reporter

·. Th~ varsity Hockeybill~ entere<;l
the wee~ w,itb !~opes of successive v~c
tories over St.l\.iary~s and DeSmet, but
as they entered Saturday night's game,
·. they faced no1: only ,the Dragons but
their own, overconfidence as well.
Despite sufferi.ng a 3-2 loss on Satur~
day. the Bu~nbills .returned to their
winning ways in time to best DeSmet 53 on Tuesday night.
· TheJr; Billi~en team went into the
game against St. Mary's as heavy favotites, but ill~timed penalties and a
poor effort costt the Puckbills their second loss of the young season,
The Jr. Bil.ls began digging themsetves a hole from the opening face-off.
A questionable call left them short-•
handed and-without senior Vince ¥at·
see HANSEN BROS., page 5

The SLUH Varsity Racquetbills
managed yet another victory last week,
.defeating Parkway Central 6-1 at the
South Hampshire Racquet Club in
Affton. Although the victory appeared
easy oil paper, the team faced real difficulties in overcoming the Colts in the
individual matches.
Junior Ed Schmidt (3-1) pulled out
an impressive win at his top seed spot,
·. while senior Matt Hasik (3-1) faced
little competition at the #6 position.
Junior Jim Kelly (4-0) won by forfeit,
·· and the doubles team of Tony Giarrct:ffa
and Nathan McClain won without too
many problems.
However, senior Mike Baran (4-0)
and juniors Bill Rombach (4-0) and
see UNDEFEATEDBILLS, pageS

The varsity Grapplebills .traveled ·
to Maplewood High School seeking revenge, and the Blu~ Devils acc(,)mmodated them as the SLUH wr.estli)"lg team
notched its first victory of the season.
Emotions at the match erupted
quickly on Friday night when sophomoreSteveKramerwasbody-slammed
to the mat by a Maplewood grapJ>ler.
Coach Bill . Anderson and the entire
SLUH section became infuriated as the
referee failed to call a foul. When it
happened; again, Coach Anderson rushed
to the scorekeeper's table; time was
stopped, and he and the referee discussed the call. The result was the
inevitable comment from Anderson:
"You can't argue :with an official."
Kramer lost his match by a 16-point
see BATTLING DEMONS, page 6
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The Ternpest
(continued from page 4)
Arena floor against the #4 ranked (PostDispatch) Bethalto Civic Memorial Eagles
in the 13th Annual Coca-Cola/KMOX
Shootout.
The curtain opened on the Shootout
with the Eagles coming out strong, and
theJr.Billsapparentlynursingthewounds
left by the Francis Howell Vikings. The
Eagles opened up a comfortable lead on
the Bills late in the second quarter; then,
with time expiring in the first half, a
missed travelin1g call allowed the Eagles
to hit a buzzer-beater. The ball·<:lubs
exited for the intermission with Bethalto
leading 36-25.

Hansen Bros.
(continued from page 4)
ino for 12 minutes; another penalty gave
theDragonsafourminutepowerplay. St.
,-- Mary's didn't hesitate to capitalize on
their opportunities, notching two quick
goals.
The lcebills, however, fought back as
the "Hansen Line" fed John Shank to
bring the Jr. Bills within one. The rally
continued as fr·~shman Josh Hoeynk tied
the game at 2, scoring his first goal of the
season on a shot from the point. However,
· a defensive lap!:e late in the game allowed
the Dragons to s:core the game-winner and
come away with an upset of the Icebills.
Hoping to make up for their loss
against the Dragons, SLUH faced a firedup DeSmet team on Tuesday. Junior
Charlie VoeUinger opened the scoring as
the Icebills cashed in on a power play
attempt for an early 1-0 lead. DeSmet,
however, rallie::l with two straight goals
and managed to hold a 2-1 lead until late
in the second period, when junior Steve
Ciapciak buriedl a rebound,to tie the ga.me
at two.
The Jr. Bills continued to rally as
junior Joe Farha.tt tipped in a shot from the
point to giveth·~ Jr. Bills the lead; later,
~no slid the puck into a wide open net.
JeSmet scored again to bring the game
within one, but junior Cory Haegele's
goal sealed the Busenbills' 5-3 victory.

to enjoy the rally.
However, just as it seemed that the
Bills would run away with a magical yet
typical comeback, the Eagles arose from
their slumber. Both teams battled down
the stretch of the fourth quarter. Bethalto
grabbed a 49-4 7 lead and had possession
of the ball with under 30 seconds remaining. But the tenacious Jr. Bill defense
forced a turnover, and, upon recovering
the ensuing loose ball, John Klevom went
in for the game-tying basket Both teams
had oppollunities to win in the fmal sec. onds, yet neither could succeed.
The Eagles and Bills resumed their
battle in the 3 minute overtime period.
The Eagles snatched an early two-point
(continued from page 4)
lead in the extra frame, but McAuliffe
Geoff Miller (4-0) had especially difficult
bolted down the court on a turnover by the
matches this week. Their victories indiEagles and slammed home the final two
cate that the team's key players at posipoints of the first OT.
tions two, three, and four are playing at a
To the dismay of the St. Charles West
fans, whose team was to play next, the
level consistent with their goal of a state
contest proceeded to a second overtime.
championship.
Both teams slowed down their offenses in
Bill Rombac.h also faced a difficult
an effort to wait for the treasured ideal
challenge in his match against Anthony
shot. Because of this slowdown, neither
Pulazzi of Parkway Central. Throughout
squad scored for almost two minutes.
McAuliffe finally ended the drought, as
the course of this very close match,
Rombach struggled to keep his cool; his
he hit two free throws to give the Jr. Bills
a53-51lead and cap his 22 pointperfonncomposure fmally paid off with an 11-8
ance.
victory in the tie-braking third game.
Rombach attributed his success to his
However, the Eagles were not finished. Bethalto was fouled on their ensuability to "maintain a positive attitude"
throughout the match.
ing possession and hit both free throws to
The Racquetbills extended their untie it at 53 with justl7 second remaining.
While the Eagles allowed no Jr. Bill infiltarnished record to 5-0 last night with a
tration into the lane, the offense worked
sweep over Principia; 7-0. Schmidt again
the ball around the perimeter, looking for
inspired his team with a difficult win over
the open shot. Finally, as the Arena clock
Craig Donaldson. Then, Miller, Baran; · approachedzeroes,Ryan Watson stepped
Kelly, Rombach, and McClain filed ifi . upandnaileda3-pointerwith .6seconds
victoriesinthesinglescategory.Giarraffa ~,·. remaining to give SLUH a 56-53 lead.
.· and Hasik triumphed in their doubles · Bethalto's last-second effort failed, and
competition.
SLUH lifted the Arena with a 56-53 victory·
The Koestnerbills hope to continue
their undefeated season next Thursday,
The reborn Jr. Bills will test their
ability to show that their tremendous vicDec. 16, when they take on a tough squad
from Clayton at South Hampshire Raetory was no fluke in a match-up against
Chaminade on December 11 at the SLUH
quet Club.
stomping grounds.
The Jr. Bills returned to the floor
detennined to draw the attention of the
vociferous Bethalto supporters andSLUH
detractors. Trailing 43-27, the Bills began to display their potential. Slams by
Ries and McAuliffe provided the exclamationpointsforaSLUHrallythatsliced
the Eagles lead to 45-39 at the end of the
third quarter.
After the break, the Bills continued
their assault · on the kids from east of
Alton. Excellent rebounding allowed the
Basketbills to continue an astounding 182 run, tying the gameat45. Even the likes
of Kansas coach Roy Williams sat down

Undefeatedbills
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Battling Demons
(continued from page 4)
margin.
After dropping the fmt two weight divisions, the Jr. Bills notched victories in the
119 and 125 powtd weight classes. Sophomore Nate We:;ling battled hard at 130, but
ultimately fell!:hort when he was pinned by
a very tough Maplewood opponent.
The momc:ntum then began to move in
SLUH's favor. Jwtior Nate Andrews, who
returned after a:n elbow injury, stepped onto
thematandtool:advantageofhisopponent's
weakness,pinning him at 1:20ofthesecond
period. Following this victory, the Bills and
Blue Devils again swapped matches. The
teams stayed close wttil senior captain Jason
Brennen began the Bills' breakaway, taking
control of his match and winning 14-5 after
three periods, widening the Jr. Bills' overall
lead.
Thechanoe to seal the victory belonged
to jwtior Paul Herzberg, the Grapplebills'
189-pounder; a. Herzberg win would keep
the Blue Devils out of reach of the Bills'
lead. The match was even throughout, with
neither challenger allowing the other to gain
the advantage. The entire gymnasium was
in an uproar as the match headed into the
third period tieti up 5-5. Herzberg's opponent looked to be gaining the advantage,
until Herzberg c:ompleted a two-point reversal to give him il 7 -51ead. The clock ticked
away the seconds until the tone sounded,
securing SLUH 's victory.

Song& Dance
(continued from page 1)
everyone."
Jazz Band 11 has proven its talent. It has
opened for the Olympics in town, has played
for the World Travel Congress at the airport,
and has played 2.1 Notre Dame High and Ursulinehomecoming festivals. Those performing at the Christtmas Concert include Jason
Herbig, Michael Sedki, Jim Orso, Keith
Maloney, John May, Paul Schrage, Brian
PeiJUSka, and David Baine, all of whom made
districts. Herbig and Sedlci also received
honorable mention at state. Junior Matt Fredrick felt, "It's a great opportunity to see
fellow students display their musical talents.
I t's for a good ca.use, too."
After the b:nd finishes its program, the
audience can tr(:k to the auditorium where
dancers and sing•: rs wilt display a semester's

.---- - - - - - - - - - - - -

News
work to all interested spectators. Varsity Chorus, which meets five days a week, will open
up this section with WhentheBil/sGoMarching ln. After several songs, members of Ms.
Peggy Quinn's dance class will perform. The
Christmas Concert will include the Visitation
Academy's Chorus reciting Sing Joy, as well
as joining the combined SLUH choirs to conclude the performance with Deck the Halls,
Joy to the World, andAnAmericanChristmas
Portrait. The Christmas Concert "represents
the culmination of a semesterofrehea:rsals for
performing arts students," said Chorus director Dr. Joe Koestner.

A Mere Two Bits
(continued from page 1)
ety of contributors makes for "a delightful
smorgasbord of fictional and poetic perspectives," said editor Frank Kovarik.
Unlike past years when only two issues
of the magazine -in winter and springwere published annually, the 1993-94 school
year will see three issues of Sisyphus. The
next two issues are tentatively set to appear
in February and in May. Because only two
issues per year often resulted in the magazine being "somewhat unknown among
lower classmen," the staff and moderators
of Sisyphus are hoping that this increase in
publication will improve the magazine's
readership.
Sisyphus urges all SLUH students to
begin writing, drawing, and photographing
(with black and white fllm) for the February
issue.

Can You Can Can
(continued from page 1)
homerooms to challenge each other to see who
can bring in the most cans. The senior- advisors
"really came through," added Chilenski. The
collected canned goods, together with cash
donations, will be given to Immaculate Conception-St Henry parish in the city. The fmal
count of cans will take place on December 17
before they are delivered to the parish. Food
baskets consisting ofthe collected food will be
delivered to homeless pe:ople within the parish
before Christmas as partofthe parish's Christmas assistance program. At this point freshman homeroom 103 is leading the way in
canned goods collected with about 170 cans.
So far $150 have been collected.

Employment: Cleaners needed at
Woodard Rug and Drapery Cleaners on
Manchester Road in Rock Hill. Inter-

Showbiz
(continued from page 1)
lions, "the large crowds were treated to two of
the fmest productions I have seen in 21 years
here at SLUH." Box office numbers report
attendance of454 people on Friday night, 500
on Saturday, and520 for the fmal performance
on Sunday. School Principal Mr. Paul Owens
commented that he has "come to expect great
things from SLUH theater," and his "expectations were exceeded-! thoroughly enjoyed
both performances," he asserted.
The directors of the two shows, Mr. Joe
Schulte and Mr. Mark Cummings, both commentedonhowmuchtheyenjoyedworkingon
the plays. Schulte called directing the show "a
thrill" because the kids worked hard and [their
effort) made the show work." Cummings said,
" [The play] went beyond my wildest dreams.
I've never been so proud of the cast, and I've
never more wished that I could be up on stage
with them."
The members of the cast also greatly
enjoyed performing in the two one-act musicals. John Gotway said, "Triol byJurywas a
new kind of play; it was a new experience. It
was a lot of fun." Gary Mitchell, who was in
both Triol and Joseph, admitted that "since it
was my frrst time in a show, it was a completely fresh experience, and I wouldn't trade
working with all those people for anything in
the world."
Chris Bosco noted that the crew deserves
high praise for the success of the plays. "Give
Tom Dunsworth, John Borgmeyer, Kevin
Paglusch, an4 Jason Talley a lot of credit
because they pretty much led the tech of the
play in Schulte's absence." Their job was
especially difficult because of the elaborate
lighting for Joseph, as well as the absence of
Schulte at most of the rehearsals the week
before the show due to the illness of his wife.
According to Paul Crowe, "Since we rely
heavily on Mr. Schulte for technical direction,
as well as all around theater production, his
absence caused some unavoidable last minute
difficulty."
Despite these problems, the technical sides
of the shows went very well. Dunsworth, a
member of the class of '89, commented that
"there were some technical difficulties with
the lighting on the frrst night, but on the second
and third nights, the shows were technically
almost flawless."

ested students should call Linda Merlotti
at Woodard Rug and Drapery Cleaners,
961-9102.

